
-APPENDIX - I

BASIC TERMS

ACTUAL USE' The total number of livestock that have actually grazeaon a range and the length of time they
ry used it, usually expressal in ani,al unit months, .o* ,onih, or sheep months.

|I]I!M|TH. Reg.rrwth of range or f<rrage or orhcr crops aftcr gr"";;o;;;*"r,irg.
ALPINE CLIMATE. Pleasantly coolshort-suslmer, severe long wlnter wirh much snow.ALTITIIDE. Height from sea level.
ANIMAL EQUIVALENTS. Food requirements of diff'ercnt kinds of animals expressed in rerrns gf rurimal

unit.
ANNUAL PaSTURES' It rcf'ers to arcas or pasturcs that are sccdcd each ycar wholty or in part. such pastures

may include a serics of crops like winter rye, Sud:urgrass, soybeans and rape, which furnish forage.nearly all the year.
ANh{uAL PLANTS. plants which comprete their rife cycle in one year.
ARCTIC CLIMATE. crimare at the pores; simirar to Alpine crimate.
ARID zoNE' Area receiving less than 300 mm precipitaiion per annum which is not enough for supporting

any economic crop.
ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Renewal of range vegetation by direcr sectting or planting.ASPECT' It is thc direction t,warcls which an "r", f,o' i,l trrping iircc, i.e., easrcm or north-easrem ctc.A'U' (ANIMAL LINIT)' A cow werghting about 425 kg. and'eati-ng 9 kilogranu of air dry fbragc per day.A'U'M' (Animal Unit per mtlnth). Weight of air clne<l f'oragc that an anrrnal unrt wrll eat in one month i.e. 270

kg.
A'U'Y' (Animal Unit per year). weight of air driexl tbrage that an animal unit will cat in one year i.e.,32g5or 3300 kg.
BALAIYCED RATION. Range forage ancl other feed which contain the dietary essentials in sufficientquantities and in proper proportion tbr growth, maintenance, and reproduction of livestock.
lAlIIN. A range area without or nearly without vegetarion.
BASAL AREA' Area of soil-surface covere.d by range grasscs atier these are cut at 2.5 cm height above rcil

surface.

BIENNIAL PLANTS. pranrs which comprete their life cycre in two ycars.
BIoltIAss. Living zu weil as dead nutcrld of prant or ani,rar ,rrigin.
Bl01'lC. About living organrslr.
BRAND' ln Range Managcment, the mark and process of marking the skin or wo.l <lf an nnimal rn a

I 1 l'lctive 
pattern, by use of a hot iron, chcmicals, or paint, to designate ownership. contrast with

I agglug.

I!!W!E. Woody vegetation having some fbrage value.
BROWSING LINE' A linc mlrking the height to which browsing iurimals have removed the fbliage of shrubs

and trees.
USH COVER. Small trees or bushes strcwn over grasslancls.

!-O-.PY SEA. Area of soil surface covered by the crown.
ARNIVORS. All thosc living organisms who rlepend on hcrbivorcs lbr their tbod r.e., flesh carers.ARRYING CAPACITY (of a range). (a) Maximum number of nnimal ururs thar cnn be grazcd in one hecrarefor one year' (b) Minimum number of hectares required to rJon" ur,rmal un-rt for one year. (c)

Maximum number of months one animar unit can graze in onc hcctarc.
' DAM' A small obstruction (speed breaker) constructe,d rn a gully or other watercourse to decreasethe velocity of flow, thus minimizing channel scour and pro.otioj the deposition of erodecl marerial.check dams may be made of a largJ varicty of materials, including concrcte, nu.sonary, loosc rock,woodcn boards, logs, brush wood, sod, earth, wire mesh, jute joth, or evcn parts of discardedautomobiles or other miscellaneous junk.
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CLAY PAN. A dense, largely impermeable and heavy soil horizon underlyrng rhe upper layers of the soil; hant
when dry and plrutic or stiff when wct; prcsurnably forme<I in part Uy ttre accumulation of cley
particles or as a result of some chemical changes.

CLIMATE. The sum total of all atmospheric or meterological influenccs which combine to characteristize r
region and give it individuality by inUuencing the nature of its soils, vegetation, an4 land use. Weather
is the condition of thc atmosphere at a given time; clirnate is the summation of weather conclitioos.

CLIMAX STAGE. Final stage of a vegetation succession.
COASTAL CLIMATE. Hot, humid during clay, cold clry at night,
COLONY (Ptant). An initial cornmunity rcsulting ti<rm t*o or morc spccies entcring a barc area

simultaneously.
COMMUNITY. Any group of planrs growrng rogethcr.
COMPETITION. Struggle of various incliviiluali or species tbr a specific resource at one placc and at one

time.
COMPLEIUENTAL I"EED (COMPLEMEN'fARY I'EED). Fw<l anrJ lbrage rcsourccs which meet thc neeils

of livestock for the period when they are not on the range.
COIIPOSITION. The relative proportions ot'dilTerent plunt ,p"Jes in the rota.l vegetation covcr ovcr a grveo

arca.

CONCENTRATED FEED- Cereal grains or their protlucts ancl other processc<l f'eed material lbr nnimals rn
which high nutrieot values have bcen retainecl (T.D.N > lT%)with a minimum amount of crude fiber
or water.

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES. The protection, improvcment, and use of natural resources
' according to scientific pnnciples which will assure their highest economic ancl social servicc.

CoNSERVATIVE GRAZING. A rate of .nimal stocking that resilts in approximately proper utilization of
the range vegetation in all but the most severe <Irought years. The clegree of grazing'that causes little
or no soil disturbancc and vegctation deterioration.

CONSUMERS. All organisnu which are ultimate users of fbod.
CONTINENTAL CLIMATE. very hot clry summer, very cold dry winter.
CONTOUR LfNE. A horizontal line on the skrping grountl whosc all points arc ar the same altitude.
CONTROLLED FIRE. Buming of litter ctc., as a cultural practice fbr sornc specific pulpose with complere

control rud strict watch and ward.
CORRAL. A small enclosure fbr handling livestock.
COVER. Proportion of the ground occupied by the above-ground parts of the plants whcn viewed vertically

downwards fiom above.
CROWN AREA. Outer surthce area of rhe crown oi a tree or shrub.
DAM, DMRSION OR BARRAGE. e barrier built fbr the purpose of diverting part or all the water from

a strcam into a difl'crcnt coursc.
DECOMPOSERS. All orgnnisrns which break down the synthcsized totxl into irs constitucnts, i.e. minerals,

gasscs etc.
DECREASER. Those plant species whose number decrcases in response to heavy grazing. '
DEFERRED GRAZING. The system ol'nranagcnicnt whr:rcby thv lbrage on a part or on all of a range area

is allowed to bc grazed after it had attaine<i a ccrtain stagc of growth (sded rnaturity).
DECREE SLOPE. Slope expressed in degrees, like that of an arigte. (Forty-five dcgrec. ,toi" i, equal to 100

per ccnt slope).
DENSITY. (a) Number of plants per unit area, (b) Number of tillers per unit arca, (c) Amounr of living

bioruss per unit arca.
DIPPING TANK. A small tank whcrc shccp crc. arc dipped in order to trcat somc skin discases or control

skin parasites, etc.
DORMANCY. Condition of a sced or planr in which lif'c tunctions arc virtually at a stanclstill.
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ECOLOGY. $orCy of organisms with respect to environment'

ECOTOI{E. Boundary zone between two communities'

EDAPHIC. About soil.
ENCLOSURE. An area fenced to include certain kinds

confined.

of animals or'an area within which anirnals are

ENERGY. Capability to do work or to bring a change'

ENERGy CAITURE. Energy trap, conversion of light energy into chemical energy'

ENERGy TRAp. Conversion of solar energy into cliemical 
"o"tgy 

by green plants through photosynthesis'

ENVIRONMENT. Sum total of all factors which affect the growth oflgglgSgstrt i.e. :!imSum total of all factors which affect the growth olgglgSggi
#

ism i.e. climate, soil, fauna lnd

flora.
EPHEMERAL PLANTS. Plants

EXCLOSIiRE. An area from which animals are

\{. --1
t

J
"\Jl
{- FAMILY. Isolated group of organism belonging to a single species; often desQendents of a single plant'

fEE. A charge made for livestock grazing on ih" basis of a certain rate per head for a certain period of time'

FEED. Harvested forage such as hay or other fodder and grain or other processed fccd for livestock' Contrast'

forage.

NRST LAW OF TTIERMODYNAMICS.
form.

I //tfonlcn. The plant material which is graznd by range livestock'

FORAGE VOLUME. portion of a forage shrub/irce within reach of grazing aoimals or measurc of the forage

crop, in a range area during any ycar.

FORB. A nongrass harbaceous plant; same as herb or weed in range language;.syn' Broadleaved herb'

FORMS OF ENEXGY. Light, heat, chemical electrical, etc'

GRASS. A greea plant which is member of family Poaceae'

CUZB. fiu 
""tiog 

of any kind of growing vegctation by domestic livestock or wild animals' See Browse'

%n;*i cpicnY. 'canying 
Japacitv of a range'

GRAZING INTENSITY. Number of aninral units grazing in one hectare lbr one year'

Ci[inIC SySTEM. An arrangement or schcme ibr utiliang a range land which results in the betterment

of both Plaots and animals'

GROT ND COV-ER. All herbaccous plants and low-growing shrubs in a tbrest'

GRUBBING. The act of removing roots, whether wootly or herbaceous.

€= ;ilfiinnOiiOx. Forrutionof largedrainagech;clswhicharc c'

HALOPHYTE. Plant which can tolerate salts--

HARD pAN. An indurated (hardened) or cemented soil horizon. The soil rnay have any texture and is

compacted or cemented by iron oxide, organic material, silica, calcium carbonate, or other substances'

HAY. Air dried forage used to fecd livestock dunng emergencics.

'./rmlw GRAZNG. when more than half of ttsli4g-ltolg3gis--sons*td'

..--r{trrulGE. Total amount of vegetation present 
-ii-the 

rangc'

HURDLE SYSTEIVI. A mcthod of'handling livcstock by usc movcablc lbnccs

to change the area of isrmediate use daily or at frequent intervals'

HYDROPHYTE. Plant which srow-in water.

iMiEn-tIOUi SOf:Xm;il;tknt ro pcncrration by warer anrl usually to air and plant roots' h.!:tl
practice the term is apptiut to strata or horizons that are very slowly penetrated by water and that

. ,1 r rottrd or restrict root penetration. 'Relatively impenrious' or 'slowly pervious' are better expressions'

i*,.^ \, nVCngNER. Thosc plault spccics r.r'hosc nunrbcr incrcirscs in rcsponsc to hcavy grazing.

I' WOtCafOR SPECIES. Key plant species or important plant species that suggest changes in vegetation.
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INVADER. Those outside plant species which occupy the range lgnd extremoly rupidly snd dominlt€ exieting

sPecies.

K. An abbreviation that stands for maximum carrying capacity of a (range) area.

KEY SPECIES. Plaot species which indicate range health.

K-TYPE PLANTS. Plants producing small number of large seeds, usuaily perennials.

26

LATITLIDE, Distance from the Equator (tropics) either lowards north or south.

r-LngUtA. A green plant which is member or r^*ity Legumrnoseae. .1
] f,lCfff GRAZING. When less than half of standing forage is consumed.

/r'LffTER. Dead plant and animal material. ./
LMSTOCK MANAGEMENT. Application of business methods and technical principles !o .o1!rFI

productioo.
LOAM SOIL. A noncohercnt ruxturc of sand antl clay contarning also calcium carbonatc and organic matter.

LONGITUDE. Distance I'rom Grsenwich line (a hypothctical north-south line p:ssing through London) either

desert species.

/ MODERATE,GRAZING.

, unjlglgoruon.
r' MORTALITY. Death rate.

-/ xltl,lttY. Birth ratc.

&f
\/ PALATABILITY. The acceptability of a forage by grazing anrmals as shown [thcir prcfbrenccs.

PAR.ASITE.Asrnallo rt'

r towards east or west.
.tA UIpCINAL R{NGE LAND. A range land where income is equal to expenditure and profit is nill.

/ MARINE CLIMATE. Mild and vcry humrd throughout thc year.

MARKING. Any method, other than brzr,nding, of placing a sign on an animal fbr the purpose of
identification. For exanple, ear marks and slits, tags.

MATURE SOIL. A soil with well developcri characteristics (horizons) produced by the natural processes of

r soil formation, and in erluilibrium with its environntcnt.

-'tltElDOW. Pasturc, moist highly productivc rangcland.

ITEDIERRANEAN CLIMdTE. Ho-t 
-dry-.surnmmer' 

ruiny cool wintcr'

IVIESOPHYTE. A plant thalg-.-o-Yi uneler medium 11:,"1."-8-"_*.:Lr.::""dly; neither an aqrratrc nor a

When about halt olthe standing bromass is consumed and the other half is left as
_ 

"_.- 
+€."-,.,..,-"-..'-:

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Renewal of rangc vegetation by self-sown sccds, sprouts, rhizomes, etc.

NATURAL RESOURCES. Potentially useful matcrials,'tbrcei, capacities, and -c-org!!!on9,pgcy1gg!-U-.!mture'
for establishing and susqglng e! 9l9q$9ql sugh qs qp-t-l*rua!er- climate etc.

NIBBLING. Eating away of growing tips ot shoots.

NOMAD. Non-settle<l people, moving from place to place along with their livestock i.e. beduins, bakarwals,

pawin<las.

NOMADIC GRAZING. Un-managed grazing !y the Iivestock (of $4settle<ltribes); 
vera!4;Dfullgf,sglElion.

NORMAL SOIL. A soil having a profile in equilibrium with thJ two principle forces of the environmeat -

native vegetation and climate - usually dcvelope<l on gently undulating upland, with good drainage,

from aoy parent matenal, not of extreme texture or chemrcal composition, that has been in place long

enough for biological influences to cxcrt their full ef'fect'

N,UTRI-TIYE VALtrE. A tcrm usually pretixed by 'high', 'low', etc., to indicate relative capaci of given

tbrage in furnishihg nutrition for livestock. -r'
OII{NIYOR.ES. All those living or!ffi both

OVERSTOCKING. Placing of more mimals on a range area

OVER-IIIILIZATION. Excessive use of a plant, a pasture, or part of a pasture in any one season or year.
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PASTI RE. An irrigatedlmoist area supporting an excellent stand of yg€elatr:on sr.ritable for grezing. See
m@w.

PERCENT SLOPE. An increase or decrease in alg{te (in units of length) after t1vglligg a lglizoaral gg3"""
of 100 units.

PERENNTAL PAsruREs. crazing*tenc! icqpjedb.+eraqapT,Ir grglble_phlqq_ol !y self-qggingannuats,

a nsQuog OG-if,-r_9:tgn or."i+
PERENNIAL PLANTS. Planrs which live an re.
PIOMER STAGE. Initial stage of vegetaloisuccession over an area.
PLAI{T COVER. All plants found on a given raage, irrespective of whether these are within reach of

.,. / liveslock, or not palatable, non-palatable, or poisonous.
'sT \-/ t!ryI POPULATION. Plants of one species livrng together m onc place at 6ne tire./ PLANT SYMBOL. An abbreviation uscd on vcgetation type map or otherwise to indicate a given species.

FOLAR CLIMATE. Arctic climate
FOTENTHL. Maximum possi ble (produc tion) capaci ty.
PREDATOR. An orgamsm which kills and eats other ogranisms (prey); usually larger than prey.
PREY. An organism which is killed and is eaten by a predator; usually smaller thao predator. 

-

, !!{Yf!Y PRODUCERS. All those org:rnisms which synthesizc their own find (grecn planrs).g-PROPAGULE. Any part of pl*r ttr *ill4r" ri* tg 
" 
o. t.

PROPER USE. Greziag of a r"nSe all
faclors such as numbers of lvestock, desirable season cjf grazing, distribution of animals erc., and
proper correlation with other uscs of the land.

PYRIC. Factor relaM to fire:

QUN)RAT. A mctallic, plastic or woodcn framc of varying shapes ancl sizcs usc<t fbr sampling (range)
vegetation.

r. An abbreviation that stands for Current growth rate.
RANGE. A vast area supporting natural vegetation which is suitable for graz,ng.
RANGE APPRAISAL. An evaluation of the capacity of range lands to produce income, which includes not

only consideration of grazing capacity, but also facilities for handling livestock, accessibility and
relation to other l'ec<l sourccs.

RANGE COMMITNITY. Association of green plants, fungi, bacteria, insects, birds, rodents and livestock
living together in a range. It is dependent on other neighbouring cornmunities.

RANGE CONDITION. Health of the range; measured by the relative presence (abundance) of climax species
aod their contribution in total forage production.
(a) Excelleat range; Where more than 15% production of forage is from cliuux spccies.
(b) Good range: Where 50-'15% production of foragc is from clirnax species.
(c) Fair range: Where 2549% productioo of forage is from climax species.

,/ comnunities; ,'Bjor outside inputs being solar radiation and precipitation.
V/ R'ANGE IMPROVEMENT. Adogtion of certain operations for increasing thc production and enhancing the

utility of the range such as development of water supply, levelling, fencing, artificial raseeding and

. ./ control of noxious plant etc.
v.B.AXGtr LAI{D. A unit of agricultural land whrch supports or is suitable for supporting range vegetetion.

;,/Uf*Ce Ul,t'UCpfvreM. Application of science on range for obtaining o,"*i*u* prfouction on sustained
basis.

RANGE PLAIYT COVER. Ground surface occupied by all herbaceous and shrubby plants on a rarge area-
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RANGE READIMSS. That growth stage of the range plants and condition of soil which permits grazing

: wilhout ""d*;;;; tf,e ability if tn" plantst maintain themselves and to regenerate or withoul

causing undue compacting of the.soil'

RANGE TREND. Direction of cianges in the range conditior. It is either positive (improving) or negative

(degrading).

RANGE-VECBIAUON. Association of all green plants which grow in a range'

REFUGE. An area designated for the protectJn of iame anirnals, birds, and fish' within which hunting or

fishing is eith6r prohibited or strictly controlled'

REpRESENTATM Slmrun. A small fortion of a population which truely depicts essential viriation

existing in that PoPulation.
RESERVE FEED. A supply of roughage nnd concentrates in cxcess of normal requirements for emergencies'

RErRoiliL$,t'J:T:.::,:,:,f,:fi1:'.:"-'.::1,Y,'l'ii:;.iil;a,ion and soil rrue to ovcr gruzing, firr or other

outside t'actors.

Rtr L EidaiirN. ro.*",ion of small and shallow drainage channels which can be easily obliterated by

ploughing.

ROO'T/SHOOT nAffO. Weight of shoot biomass with respect to root biomayt

iirt"t-, pastures: A field *"t1 to, grazing which is seeded to perennials and (or) self-seeding annuals but

which lbrms a unit in the crop-rotation plan and is ploughed within a five year or shorter interval for

other croPs.

r-TYPE PLANTS. PlantS producing large number of small seeds, usually ephemerals, annuals and cereals'

SALTING. Distributing salt on the range and making it accessible to livestock, ordinarily !o influence their

sAME;:";;;l;;, oi th" pupulation taken ro reprosent the-quantity or quality of the whole.

Sl,itfin pLOT. An area laid out for the PurPose of experimentation or for monitoring; may be temporary

BASIC TERMS

etc.

SEGREGATION.,ThE
or breeds of livestock.

(Genetics: sPParation of the the two Fl gametes).

SELECTIVE GRAZING: y ;fiilettock and other grazing plants (and

"r"r',"' "r"t-ril; 
;g; ;iit!,o,n" other important species- may trgllggg

srr'Er ffiA;,;|": ;:#fi;; ;;l; i6fij of,oit or *oi" o, t"'i,.-t:.7frffi""' from th" "rr""";
-."--usttally relruanr

: gro tc.

R. RADIATIOFI:Ravs cqmins fiom the -s!n'

stem either cannot be distinguished

ltlon

^ or Perrnanent. . t ^^-: ^-.-/savarqrrA. An area of grassland conuining scattere<l trees in sub-tropical t"mi-attq-cli*"t'@y&uod
in East Africa'.

X *fsrcoxo"ffw dfiirrnuooyxAMlcs. Each_enersy transforuration involves *.P:I:t-9f g91sv.(in

the form of heat-dissipated energy)'

sEcod;i;;i$;'c;ffii, frorJ'orgunrrr* (animals) which consume the food svnthesized bv primarv

producers and cgYglll rn9-!9{ ts such as ani

SHR{IB. Perennial wry{
shortor than 2.0 meter.!+

SILAGE. Pickled grel! tq11g:Jg
SITE. A land area, akrng -with rts cl

SOLAR RADIA

STRATIFICATION. Arrangement ot organr

3ilfi ril;riinC"'r*;@u2-eeq1"'!*:slgg-:l+p--e:ens"'"
nrrffii[E6me root as in certain grasses'

STOOL. ln Range Management, scvcral stcms arlslng rrom tne saurt

iliiffitii ifllryaB'in orirer-io-avoid competiti

or rs
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SUB-TROPICAL CLIMATE. Hot long summer (arid or humid), with a distihct cool winter of relativel/ short

duration. o-- . '

SUCCESSION. Systematic development of vegetation in a ific direction leadinri to increased

and stability.

+
J-

SUPPLEMENTAL OR TEMPORARY PASTURES. Fields used for gtazing when the perm8ae'trt or
rotation pasture are unproductive and do not supply enough feed for the livestock kept oa the farm.

. Supplemental pastures may be providxl by the aftermath of meadows, small-grain stubble, seedling

small grains, ,nnuals like Sudangrass, lespuleza, aod crirnson clover, or biennials like sweelclover.

SUPPLEMENTARY [EED. Feed which is rich in some spccific ingredients, prepared to overcome any

qualitativedeficiencips,*@.:,..-.,.:--,--,__:-
SLIRVTVAL. Dtf&jggg between natality and mortality.
SYMBIOSE. Muhral ffieen two organisms i.e. mutual cooperation.
SYNECOLOGY. Slu4l{@.tionqhip gf,pgpulrqi o_nsjtd-connutritics wl4 tb! 9gj4;nment.
TAGGING. The process of attaching a metal labcl to l-inbTlock*to Acsignate ownership.
TEMPERATE CLII}IATE. Pleasantly wann shorl iriiinncrffitrFffioiiilCtiJ-ilverc long winter with f'rost rnd

somc soow.
TERTIARY PRODUCER. All those organisms (animals) which convert the food (synthesized by secondary

producers) into new products.

TILLERS. ShooG;mrEi'as(-
TOPOGRAPHY. The configuration of !ry3p9 e$_BIg! "j1:9_!j 

yp:
TRAILING. (1) The driving of livestock from place to place. (2) The voluntary wandering of livestock about

a range, usually in search of forage, water or salt.

TRAMPLTNG. ( i) Treading under tbrage; the damage to plnnts or soil brought about by congestod novements
of livestock, including mechanical injury to tree reproduction and ground cover in woodS.

TREE. e * _1*cjoy&lb9:$g!q algim..jg_a_herght exceerl-ing 2
mclers.

TROPICAL CLIMATE. V"ty-!g!, rrry. llggt4, winterless climate.
LJNDER-STOCKING. n "oria;,iil6;uru;r oi giazing ani'ruts is less than the lbrage production of a

giveg ranAggrea in q Even qe$on.

UTILIZATION (of tbrage). Degree to which anirnals have removed the current growth of herbage aud is

,/. express€d in percentage of grazable forage.

WATERSIGD. An area which drains surplus rain water into stream, pond or river.
WATER SPREADTNG. The diversion of runoff water from gullies or other water courses and its distribution

on adjacent gently sloping grazinllili-rls. The moisture absorbed by the area increases the growth of
vegetation../'\./ )GROPII-YTE. Plants which can tolrcate or avnid drought.

#
A
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